Wedding Central (Series 1)
6 x 1 HOUR
EPISODIC BREAKDOWN

1. Flour Power: Wedding Cake Masters
At the heart of every great wedding is a superb cake, and behind every amazing wedding cake is
a baker, an artist, who created it. Flour Power: Wedding Cake Masters is a one-hour special about
the people behind the batter – the designers, bakers and decorators of those incredible nuptial
confections.

2. The Wedding Factory
The Wedding Place is a one-hour documentary depicting a day-in-the-life of a banquet facility that
plays host to hundreds of weddings a year. The show goes behind the scenes to tell its story
through the eyes of the men and women who make the weddings happen, the coordinators,
planners, waiters and kitchen staff who cater to bride after bride every day.

3. Married by the In-Laws
Married by the In-Laws is a hosted reality show in which the four parents of an engaged man and
woman plan the couple's entire wedding. Hosted by award-winning event planner and television
regular Steve Kemble, Married by the In Laws is a test of teamwork, family relationships and
creativity.

4. The Wedding Planner
From the high-priced professionals in New York City to the local gal in rural Alabama, wedding
planners are putting their own mark on the big day. In Hollywood, the wedding planner has
become almost as well known as the high-profile clients they work for. Take for instance, Mary
Micucci, whose company planned the Tom Cruise/Katie Holmes wedding.

5. Always a Bridesmaid
Always a Bridesmaid is a one-hour documentary that tells the stories of two bridesmaids in two
very different weddings. The show explores the bridesmaid experience from their perspectives to
see what it's like to be a supporting player in someone else's big day.
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6. This Old Spouse
This Old Spouse gives couples who have lost some of the spark in their relationship a total
marriage makeover. Over the course of the one-hour show, one couple will learn to come back
together with the help of the show's host, Hollywood wedding expert Laurie Bailey and marriage
and family counsellor Dr Jay Wagener.
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